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development of techniques to allow rapid m the oven to the inrcuit Assemblies (PCAs) allows atically adjust the soldering ovsettings for each individual PCA passit. This product-by-product profiling e assurance of consistent thermal histoso allows the oven to optimise its energy ion to the demands of each product. Arthe reflow temperature profiles also protraceability to the reflow process. The sensing technology also aids in the oven profile at the introhis paper presents an overview of the construcoperation of the system and outlines the challenges that have been met and over-
In roduction and rationale
uccessful reflow soldering of electronics assem lies involves operator skill, experience and time in pr cess set up. Typical procedures require the use of s rificial product to profile the process for a num r of user selected critical points on the PCA.
The i ocouples are attached to these points and the PCA processed using a profile for the oven based on previous experience of similar PCAs. The data logged from such a procedure is used to guide the adjustment of the set points for the oven zones and/or the through-process conveyance speed (the combination of which is commonly called the 'process recipe'). Such techniques do not allow for either variations between notionally identical PCAs [ 11 nor for any drift in the efficiency of the process to deliver the required thermal energy. They also do not guarantee that all components on the assembly fall within the acceptable process window, as only a small number of locations may be monitored. While advances in modelling of the soldering process [ 11 will also provide assistance with process set up and thermocouple attachment location, a modelling approach is reliant on access to detailed CAD models of the product.
The processes currently available are also open loop in their control, as the control of the process is not governed by it's effect on the products passing through it. Other process monitoring tools, such as the KIC system, whilst aiding in long term monitoring of oven temperature stability, do not provide information on the actual PCA temperature achieved. With the high proportion of convective heat transfer in most modem soldering ovens, changes in air velocity, e.g. due to flux build up in the system, may go undetected until process defects occur.
A process monitoring and control system for reflow soldering, known as Adaptive Intelligent Reflow (AIR), is under development at Loughborough which builds upon the groups experience in reflow soldering processing and modelling [ 11 and process control research and application [2]. AIR is designed to tackle the inherent problems with current oven 078~2-3929-0/97 $8.00 81997 IEEE control paradigms by closing the control loop for the system will adapt the oven process recipe automatically, in response to the effects the reflow recipe has on each PCA. Additionally the system has been designed to provide Statistical Process Control (SPC) information for each and every PCA passing through the oven.
Feature

Measurement accuracy
The design and development of the system has required a number of enabling technologies to be sourced or developed in-house and has also seen a number of significant technical challenges met and overcome. The rest of this paper reviews these and presents an overview of the final system. Requirement +/-2' C Two key enabling developments in process and sensor technology have allowed the construction of the AIR system. These key developments have been:
Measurement repeatability
0
High performance, non-contact temperature measurement using af€ordable IR sensors; Dynamically responsive reflow processes which heat transfer to any PCA to be rapidly
Infra red sensors with suitable spatial resolution and sensitivity to the required temperature ranges have only recently become available at prices appropriate to commercial exploitation in this application.
Given the nature of the reflow process, where the product is conveyed at a constant speed through the oven, a two dimensional thermal images of PCAs may be readily created from the compilation of successive lines of temperature measurements scanned at 9 0 ' to the conveyor direction. The use of line scanning has the additional benefits that the temperature of the whole of the PCA is measured at the same n the process and it "ises the aperture size required for the sensor to view the product.
Spatial resolution
Scan speed stability All of the sensors evaluated for the application were of a mechanical scanning variety, where movement of the measuring spot is achieved by a continuously rotating mirror reflecting the IR incident onto a stationary IR receptor. This enables higher optical resolution (i.e. more points per scan line) than sensors arrays (e.g. CCD line arrays) and also avoids the pixel to pixel sensitivity variations
The specifications of the sensor finally selected are summarised in Table 1 
Signal acquisition from the IR sensor
The sensor output is an analogue signal which is converted into 12 bit digital data. The 12 bit analogue to digital conversion is required on account of the sensor not providing a signal directly proportional to the temperature of the object.
The total radiated power, Q, from a black object, i.e. with an emissivity of 1, at a temperature T is given by the Stefan-Boltzmann equation:
where b is the Boltzmann constant.
However, the radiation sensors (PbSe) used in the line scanner are only sensitive to a limited bandwidth (3 -5pm), their detected signal, U, from a body of temperature T, follows the function below:
where a, b and c are constants.
The data has therefore to be linearised and also corrected to take account of emissivity before an accurate measure of temperature is provided. Many of the materials used in the construction of electronics assemblies have emissivities of less than 1 and will therefore radiate less heat than given tions above. Accurate erature therefore requires emissivity correction for every point being observed.
Responsive processes
Whereas the availability of IR sensors facilitates the through oven conveyance speed; e the thermal energy source temperatures flow rate of the fluid in a forced contemperature of the fluid in a forced of these strategies on their own or in comuld be used, however there are some disassociated with each. Changing the oven conveyance speed will change the re profile and has implications of the oven, and perhaps the . Acquisition and process synchronisation; Data acquisition; Data pre-processing; Data presentation and analysis; Archival routines (for SPC etc.); Derivation of a robust control algorithm, and Process actuation to affect control.
The following sub sections review the technical challenges and solutions implemented in construction of the system.
Data acquisition
The data acquisition system provides 1200 12 bit measurements of the sensor output voltage during the time the sensor scans across the full width of the oven conveyor (600mm) giving an average pixel pitch of 0.5mm. The scan rate of the sensor would ideally be set so that the pixel pitch along the conveyor belt is equal to that across the belt width, but this would require a variable scan rate to compensate for changes in the belt speed. The machine being used for system development has a typical belt speed for conventional PCAs of 500-600"/minute which at a line rate of 20Hz gives a line pitch of 0.42 -0.5mm.
Synchronisation with the oven and PCAs alleviates potential problems such a volume of data per second presents. Two techniques are used to minimise the amount of data handled per PCA. The first involves the set up of data acquisition to acquire for I 231 the field of view occupied by a PCA. Secondly, the acquisition is only active whilst the PGA passes, the active time calculated from conveyor speed of the oven and the length of the PCA. These metrics are currently entered manually, i.e. the width and length of the PCA and oven speed. The acquisition process is triggered by a signal from a fibre optic proximity sensor, located in the oven at a fixed distance from It is possible to derive the above metrics in data acquisition by interrogating the oven controller for conveyor width and speed and by using the signal from the proximity sensor (which provides a signal whilst a PCA passes). However, trials have indicated that the positioning and speed control capabilities of oven conveyors are somewhat less than ideal, primarily due to mechanical inaccuracies when operated at reflow soldering temperatures. The reflectance trigger has also proven to be more reliable for only detecting the leading edge of PCAs. This is on account of the variabilities in the reflectance properties of the PCA materials and PCA designs that include cut out sections which result in a loss of signal. The strategy adopted therefore assumes the worst case scenario and includes an allowance by acquiring data for slightly wider than the PCAs for a longer period of e than required.
ata processing, han ling and analysis
Whilst data linearisation is straight forward, the correction for emissivity is more problematic. There are no simple means to automatically correct for 'ty across the whole PCA, without having wledge of the materials in PCA. A predetermined template of emissivity values for a whole PCA would still be problematic for applying to the thermal data, on account of the pixel by pixel alignment accuracy required. Consequently the system has been developed to acquire and initially process all the data with a single value of emissivity. Points on the PCA required for process monitoring and/or process control functions are individually corrected for emissivity when the user selects these points. The consequences of this strategy are twofold:
i. Only points of interest are processed, affording computation efficiencies as compared to template matching techniques; The difference emissivity correction makes is evident in Figure 2 , which presents two thermal images of the same PCA design, one of which is emissivity corrected.
System architecture overview
The AIR system has been created wi of off-the-shelf components that have be ed with substantial software engineerin lowing subsections deal with the phy software architecture of the system.
Physical system
Standard components have been sourced to keep costs low, with the only customisation required being the calibration and operation of the sensor and n of the interconnecting cabling. gration of the system into a production oven ion of a line of sight for the sensor and onal environment. he AIR system has been developed using object riented methods (Visual Ci+) coupled to an inter€ i e builder (Zapp) and exploiting the drivers Oven control system provided with the data acquisition card. The system has been developed on Windows NT 4.0, utilising the advantages afforded by this operating system with respect to low level control of system resources and the ability to assign critical portions of the application to prioritised individual threads.
Initial efforts concentrated on creating a "friendly" user interface for the monitoring and control system. Zapp classes and objects are utilised, providing a fully menu controlled windowing system to display the thermal images, SPC graphs, process data and alarms. Edit dialogues have been produced for editing process initialisation data and system configuration data. Menus and toolbars have been designed around Windows standards and made to match those on the oven control PC. Data Analysis functionality is integrated into the user interface to analyse data acquired from the scanner, and to calculate and display SPC trends.
Data acquisition is made transparent to the User Interface, so that changes in acquisition hardware and software can be made in the future, if necessary, without effecting the user interface and data analysis functions. The acquisition software is coded in a separate thread to enable real time operation incorporating libraries provided with the hardware. Similarly, closed loop control algorithms are to be coded in separate, real-time threads. The structure of the system is presented in Figure 4 , which illustrates the overall architecture of the application.
Operation of the AIR system
The AIR system can be used in either Process neously. The difference to the user is in the details of initiating the system and in operation additional als are used for control decisions, the requisite process actuation functions.
system initiation
The AIR system requires initiation for every PCA design that is to be processed. The initiation inon is determined in a two step process. In the p the following information is required: Following this the user has to define which pointsfiocations are required for process monitoring or as control points, or both. These are selected from a reference image which may have been previously acquired or alternatively a new thermograph may be acquired. In both cases the following is required:
* Identifiers for each location/point on the PCA; 0 Emissivity for each point (selectable from a database provided for common PCA materials).
0
Indication as to whether each point is for monitoring, control or both.
A new reference image is acquired by processing a PCA through the oven with the acquisition function enabled. Once acquired, this reference image is presented to the user for selection of the necessary points as above.
Operation of AIR system during PCA production
Having initialised the AIR system with the prerequisite information, PCA production can begin. Figure 5 illustrates a screen snapshot during a production run and shows the area into which the most recently acquired image is presented and the SPC control charts for each of the user selected points.
As PCAs enter the oven, and if they are bacoded, the barcodes are scanned for cross referencing the data acquired to individual PCAs. At the peak of the process the proximity sensor is triggered and data acquisition activated. The data is acquired until just after the PCA has passed out of the line of sensor. The latest image is presented as in Figure 5 overleaf, with the data linearised and emissivity corrected to update the SPC charts and archived in a comma delimited (CDL) text file.
If the automated AIR control function is activated, the linearised, emissivity corrected data is input to a control algorithm, currently under development at Loughborough. Based the inputs, this algorithm may, or may not, output new set points for the fans driving the forced convection heat transfer in the final zones of the oven. The control outputs update the process recipe file and the oven controller application acts on these to actuate the required fan speeds.
The operation of the system is presented diagrammatically in Figure 6 .
Discussion and conclusions
This paper has presented an overview of a system that promises for the first time a true closed-loop control paradigm for reflow soldering. This level of potential control offers the ability to optimise oven performance for every PCA, allowing a tuned process for each PCA design. Other benefits include: the tailoring of energy consumption to each PCA design; reductions in process setup times; more informed instrumentation of PCAs for initial process recipe determination; reduced risk of thermal damage to the PCAs and the possibility of successful processing of products requiring tighter process windows, such as those utilising lead free solder alloys.
The system currently provides a means to log 
